The Diagnostic Wax Up Kit provides certainty and predictability that the design that has been developed by Gold Dust's Aesthetic Team transfers seamlessly to your patient's mouth and provides adequate clearance, path of insertion and a perfect replica of your in custom design in the temporary and provisional stage.

**What's included:**
- Reduction model
- 2 stage matrix for mock up and temporaries
- Clear preparation stent for gross reduction and path of insertion
- Buccal Triad Matrix
- Lingual Triad Matrix

Buccal/Facial Triad is used to ensure that your preparations have adequate clearance.

Lingual triad is used to ensure that your preparations have adequate clearance.

Clear stent is used to measure incisal/occlusal reduction and verify appropriate path of insertion.

2 stage matrix is used by filling with bisacryl and overlaying for mock and final temporaries.

BE AWARE: It is possible to over-seat or under-seat your two stage matrix, causing distortion in temporaries. Be sure to verify by measuring your temporaries and mock in comparison to the wax up, when initially seated.